Dosing inaccuracy with enteral use of ENFit ® low-dose tip syringes: The risk beyond oral adapters.
As the global adoption of ENFit-compatible syringes becomes more widespread, it is important for syringe users to understand the risk of dosing inaccuracy for both the oral and enteral routes of use. Describing the risk of dosing inaccuracy specifically related to route of use is important to the end users' understanding of the clinical impact of device changes. The objective of this study was to compare the performance of female design ENFit low dose tip (LDT) syringes when used for enteral medication administration to the syringe performance during oral administration conditions. This study was a secondary analysis of a prospective study conducted at the University of Florida Health Shands Hospital in conjunction with the University of Florida College of Pharmacy. Dosing variance (DV) up to 10% for low-risk medications and DV up to 5% is the target for high-risk medication administration is considered acceptable. The primary outcome was the frequency of administration volumes exceeding 10% of the expected amount when using the ENFit LDT syringe for both oral and enteral medication administration. Secondarily, the performance of standard ENFit syringes and the frequencies of DV exceeding 5 and 10% were also evaluated in the same conditions. A total of 264 tests were evaluated (ENFit LDT, n = 210; ENFit standard tip, n = 54). Using the LDT syringe for the enteral route resulted in statistically significant higher rates of unacceptable dosing variance >10% when compared to the oral application (26.9% vs 12.9%, P = .01). The frequency of LDT syringe DV >5% was significantly greater than >10% variance, regardless of oral or enteral use. Standard ENFit syringes had overall fewer tests with unacceptable dosing variance and showed no difference in performance between applications. This study raises additional clinical concerns specifically related to the enteral use of ENFit LDT syringes within commonly accepted dosing variance ranges. Enteral and oral application of LDT syringes yield unacceptably high rates of dosing variance for high risk medications with narrow therapeutic index.